Research Microcommunity Policies and Requirements

The Center for Positive Organizations is pleased to host profile pages for Positive Organizational Scholarship affiliated research microcommunities.

If you would like your research microcommunity to be included in this listing and have a profile page, please complete and submit our Research Microcommunity Application. Applications will be reviewed the first Monday of each month with decisions emailed within the two weeks following.

Policies

- Research microcommunities must be Positive Organizational Scholarship affiliated
- Research microcommunities must be active with current members
- Research microcommunities are responsible for maintenance and updates of their owned website and member listservs
- Research microcommunities will have no more than three members as points of contact for CPO
- A valid email address must be included on your research microcommunity profile page so interested scholars can connect directly with members to learn more and get involved
- CPO will update research microcommunity listings and profile page content on an annual basis only (during the summer), with few exceptions (e.g., new URL for owned website)
- Photos and video content hosted on your profile page must be owned by your research microcommunity or be public domain
- CPO reserves the right to remove listings and profile pages for any research microcommunity, not in observance of University of Michigan policies

Requirements

Once approved for a listing and profile page, the research microcommunity will complete CPO's Research Microcommunity Content Submission Form to provide the following:

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR CPO (this will not be published)
Name, affiliation, and email address for no more than three members to serve as points of contact for CPO
LISTING ON RESEARCH MICROCOMMUNITY LANDING PAGE
- Formal name of research microcommunity
- Descriptive paragraph (175 word limit)

PROFILE PAGE
Primary content required:
- Formal name of research microcommunity
- Descriptive text (500 word limit), examples of content may include:
  - Mission/vision
  - Overview or history
  - Areas of focus/expertise
- Contact email(s): general email address (e.g., positiveorg@umich.edu) or contact information for up to three (3) members of your community (name, affiliation, email)

Primary content suggested, if available:
- Slogan/tagline for under the formal name
- Logo
- Research microcommunity owned website URL
- Research microcommunity socials links
- Header photo

Additional element: One (1) element selected from the options below (optional):
- Embedded Flickr album
- Embedded YouTube video
- Testimonial/quote

Resources and helpful links: A list of up to five (5) hyperlinks that either direct to your provided external URL or to a PDF provided by your group uploaded to our website. Examples of content may include:
- Founders, committee list, directory of members, or board members
- Upcoming events or programs
- Suggested research or readings
- New Member Form or Update Member Listing form

Questions? Email cpo-communications@umich.edu.